SCHOOL RULES

1. Respect Self
Wear correct, neat and tidy uniform, with pride
Speak courteously
Be on time, ready and prepared for lesson
Take responsibility for personal behavior and actions

2. Respect Others
Speak politely and use manners
Keep hands and feet to yourself
Share and play fair
Follow teacher directions
Don’t use putdowns
Remain on task
Walk quietly throughout school
Line up correctly
No bullying
Hurtful behavior of any kind is unacceptable
Be an active bystander
Treat others with respect
Consider and maintain the safety of others

3. Respect property
Keep the school environment clean and tidy
Clean up after yourself
Look after equipment
Don’t write on desks or school property
No playing on equipment before or after school
Use technology appropriately

4. Think safely
Stay in bounds
Walk on verandahs, undercover areas and all paved areas
Do not enter class without a teacher
Line up correctly
Be sunsmart